November 11, 2016

**American Society of Magazine Editors (New York & Washington, DC)** – The American Society of Magazine Editors sponsors the Magazine Internship Program, a ten-week program for rising college seniors at magazines in New York and Washington, where they report, edit, fact-check and copy-edit. Previous placements include National Geographic, People and The Oprah Magazine. Interns will participate in a three-day orientation program, and during their internships, they will have the opportunity to attend special events and have lunch with top editors. For more information and to apply, click here.

**Largemouth Communications (Durham, NC)** – Largemouth Communications is a full-service public relations agency based in Durham that regularly works with local and national clients, including Kangaroo Express, NC Get Covered, and Hooters. They are still accepting internship applications for spring and summer positions. Interns will have the opportunity to work with young professionals on a wide range of projects all related to work in the PR industry. To apply by the November 15th deadline, send cover letter and resume to internship@loudmouthpr.com.

**WWAY-TV (Wilmington, NC)** – WWAY-TV, the southeastern North Carolina ABC affiliate for more than 50 years, offers internships in their News Department for students eager to learn different roles in the newsroom as reporter, social media, web, weather, anchor, and production interns. For more information about the internship and application instructions, click here. To apply, send resume, cover letter with internship assignment preference, career goals, professional letter of recommendation, and requested internship semester to afitzpatrick@wwaytv3.com.

**Fullscreen Media (Los Angeles, CA)** – Fullscreen media is a global youth media company that develops online creators and produces multi-platform entertainment experiences. The organization, based out of Los Angeles, is hosting paid internships for students interested in a wide range of areas, including development, editorial, content operations, graphic design, public relations, and more in Spring 2017. For a full listing of available internships and for application instructions, visit their careers page.

**DoSomething.org (New York, NY)** – DoSomething.org is a platform for change, where people can create their own campaigns and kickstart a philanthropic movement. Popular campaigns that originated from this website include Teens for Jeans, Diversity My Emoji and Get the Filter Out (GTFO). The company is searching for a photo/video intern for Spring 2017 to help create and edit video content, assist in photoshoots, and more. Other internship departments include public relations, writing, and campaigns. For more information, visit their internship listings page.
Rubenstein Public Relations, Inc. (New York, NY) – Rubenstein Public Relations, based out of New York City, is an independent, mid-sized agency that uses strategic message development to build brands and achieve critical business objectives. Their clients span across industries, from real estate to nonprofit to corporate & financial services, and include big-name organizations such as Jaguar and Land Rover Manhattan and the Miss Universe Organization. They are searching for a public relations intern to work in their office during the Winter/Spring 2017 semester. For more information and to apply, click here.

The Spark Group (New York, NY) – The Spark Group is a full-service digital marketing and social media agency that works to develop and maintain online relationships through creation and online personality management. The organization has a graphic design internship position available, for students familiar and proficient with Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, and InDesign. Other internships are available in social media and editorial content. To apply, visit their online listings.

Additional news...
Clean Design (Raleigh, NC) – Clean Design, a branding and advertising agency located in Raleigh, is hosting its Second Annual Agency Bootcamp, which spans two days (February 23-24, 2017) and is open to a limited number of college students to work on a real client assignment. Participants will gain valuable, real-world experience, and a great opportunity to meet professionals in the industry. To apply for the bootcamp, please visit cleandesign.com/work-with-us/.

If you are planning an internship for winter or spring, now is the time to sign up for the internship prep seminars. Also, if you are planning a summer internship and will be abroad for the spring, you should sign up for the prep seminars. The seminars will be held ONCE this semester on Monday, December 5. Both seminars are required to register for an academic internship in the School of Communications. This does not include the Elon in L.A. Program. If you have questions, please see Professor Tonkins in 101D McEwen, or email cominternships@elon.edu. Please sign up for seminars at http://www.elon.edu/cominternships. We look forward to seeing you.

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship